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Sixth Anniversary of Dedication of
Church Celebrated Sunday Morning

Former Service
Palaeolinguists Feature

Partly Repeated
Round Table Discussion

The new Houghton Wesleyan
Methodist Church was dedicated on The monthly meeting of the Paleo
Sunday, December 2, 1934. LastSunday, December 1, the sixth anni- Iinguists met Monday night, Dec. 2,
versary of this momen:ous cccasion, in the dormitory reception room, wit
was celebrated in the church by the Carlton Cummings in charge of the
return of all but two of those who business meeting. The club's annual
participated in the dedication service.
The Rev. David Anderson, who as-

chapel program and banquet were

sisted in the dedicatiOn, delivered the
discussed and also the idea of club
pins.

message of the morning.
"God Dwelling With Men." the

The program was begun witl1 two

numbers by Frances Wightman, "Ir
subject of his sermon. was taken fromthe sixth chapter of Second Chron. A Manger" and "Jesu Bambino"
ides, wherein Solomon consecrted r:lee ts:tdofa mri;his temple to God. God's dweiting manency of Latin in the high schools.
with man is a most misunderstood This dissolved itself into a round ta-
facr, and the reticence in speaking or blt
writing about God is a manifesta-

discussion both pro and con. Lu-

tion of this, the speaker asserted.
cille Thornton and Viola Koonce

Most people misunderstand, too,
gave several interesting pantomines of

God's providence, His mercy, and
Roman mythology which is one of

Christ's general mannet That Christ .
he most fascinating studies of the
_atin language. A letter was begun

could not have been unpleasantly , Professor Stockin with each per-
stern at all times is attested by the
act that little children loved to be

31 contributing and this will be sent
with Him. God wants us to be hap. ?ong with hmorable membership in

.e club to the university where he is
py. •udying. Mr. Cummings closed the

"But will God in very deed dwell neeting. New members were admit-
with men on the earth?" reads the -d into the club.

eighteenth verse of the text. Since -%HC-

He notes the fall of the sparrow and
the number of hairs on our heads,
He certainly has interest in us. When Bisgrove Superior
we are regenerated by Jesus, we re-
ceive Him as a permanent resident In Student Recital
power. To give us victory over sin,
to give us a proper attitude towards The highlight of the Student Mu
life, to satisfy our souls, to display c Recital, November 28, was Mil-
His workmanship through us, to ired Bisgrove's presentation of the
make us an influence for good, to Ballade in G Minor by Chopin. Her
acquaint us with Himself before we
readh heaven, to pdot US through dan-

aterpretation was excellent and a
usual she showed great ability. R c'

gers, God wants to dwell in us. rd Elmer, a newcomer, who is quick-
Solomon said, "I have surely built ly taking his place as a Houghton

Thee a house to dwel in forever." college soloist, offered "Arm, Arm
The fire of the Inrd came down on Ye Brave," by Handel, displaying an
this consecration service. Does the outstanding voice and a smooth tone
full consecration of our bodies allow The recital showed a good cross sec
God to dwell in us fully?" Mr. An- tion of the ability of our music stu
derson concluded. dents and their performance was wel

Mr. Orven Hess, former Hough- received by the audience. The pro-
ton student and member of the 9!- gram was a follows:
lege quarter who sang for the dedl. Rhapsodie in G Minor hahm

cation six years ago, returned to Margaret Hamilton
Houghton at the request of the The Rose Complained R. Franz

church to sing "Open the Gates of Rachel Boone

the Temple." Choral music under
Witches Dance M.cDowel

Muriel Rahm

the direction of Prof. E. C. Schram Wie Melodien Zeichr es Mir Bidhm

included the "Crusaden' Hymn" and Earl Sauerwem

"C) Rejoice Ye Christians Loudly," When I Was Seventeen Scm,dmwi.1
Folk Song

sung by the church choir and the col- Janice Strong
lege choirs After the sermon, the Allegro Ricluto from the Third Concerto
Thanksgiving offering boxes were re- Fr. Scitz

Marian Keiffer
ceived as the congregation passed row The Ro,® Joseph Ctoke,
by row past the communion table. Charlotte Daggett
Money received there was to be ap- S'eep, My Dear Child
plied ro the indebtedness of the Frances Wighanan

curch building. Consolation in D Flat Lisz

Stephen Ordip
-           ' rm, Arm, Ye Brave Hande

Richard Elmer

Student Work Report Balade in G Minor Chopin
Mildred Bisgrove

The faculty recently approved a re-  HC-

port of the committee on student la-bor to the effect that a student should Choir to Render 'Ruth'
be asked to not work more than four
hours a day for room and board or Friday evening at 8 o'clock the
three hours a day for board. This -hapel choir will present the cantata
implies one hour a day as reasonable "Ruth" in the local church, under the
for room. The report was approved lirection of Mrs. E. C Schram. The
in order to save misunderstanding oart of Ruth will be taken by Doris
between employers and employees and Mae Anderson who will be support
was the result of a thorough inves- ed by Carol Gilliland as Naomi, Wil
tigation of practice in other school Nam McCluskey as Boaz, and Areta
centers. Tallman as Orpha.
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Frankly Now ... British Democracy Swings
Question: Do you believe

that the Recreation Hall should
be closed, as it is, during the Into Action, Says Marley
basketball games?

Interviewed dt the Rec Hall  U. S. Fronts Are
last Saturday evening: Pearl
Errick, sophomore from Buf-

Britain and China

610, says, No! Maybe som-- England is enjoying a "dynamic
body doesn't like basketball." democracy" today, Lord Marley con-

Evelyn Birkel, junior, ex- tended before the Houghton audi-
claimed, "No. There are e- ence November 27. Resistance to

nough restrictions as it is."
"Gerry" Schuster, freshman, people, not the government, he said.

the enemy was the decision of the

says, "Yes; there should be Lord Marley is one of the most
more of a crowd at the basket- popular lecturers ever to visit Amer-
ball games." Ea. A famous British diplomat and

Carl Van Ornum, soph. statesman, he has returned to Amer-
basketball player: "No, it ica for his fourth lecture tOUr after

should not. Some people don't spending a summer in reconnaissance
like basketball." along the Maginot Line in France,

Mary Leech remarked, "No, visiting certain of the importanr
I don't. After all, there are Allied naval bases, and surveying
about 55 basketball games, and conditions on the French and English
you may get sick of them.' i. home ·fronts. Having been one of

the most disting"i•1"d members of
England's Labor Party and one ofStory of Written - its few representatives in the House

Juniors Win First European situation from an exper-
of Lords, Lord Marley analyzed the

Scriptures Given ienced observer's point of view.Inter-Class Debate A picture of Europd and especally
Professor Ries of Great Britain, was the aim of his

Presents Slides Military Training lecture, he said. He spoke first of
a "predigestion" in the United States.

"....we do hear them speak in Impractical Here Breakfast food, the Literail Digest,
cur tongues the works of God." and the Readers' Digest he named as
With this quotation from Acts, Pro-

The first of the inter-class debates,

fessor Ries began his talk on the his- between the seniors and the juniors, examples of predigestion thar Ameri-
race might have the word of God 27, in the chapel. The topic unde- ws rnh Bdi nws-
"every man in his own tongue." discussion was a proposal for R. 0. correspondents and a million words

Through the use of colored slides
T. C. in Houghton College. weekly, we hear a condensation and

to illustrate his talk, Professor Rie The armative, upholding the interpretation given by somedmes
traced for us the manner in which R. O. T. C. and proposing a plan misinformed borne commentators.
our Bible became transferred from for its use here, was taken by the Recently, in particular, the world
one language to another. After years senior debaters, Marion Smith and has become aware of the importance
,f study and toil, men who sometime« Allan McCartney. The negative wa' , of sea power. Great Britain is, as it
'-vet=c' r'·eir entire ':ves -0 the task. supported by Ruth Hallings an , were, a front line trench of the east

rranslared the original Hebrew and Clinron Boone, of the juniors. coast of the United States, and

Greek in which the Bible was written, The formal statement of the que- China, is the front line of the west

into other languages - that the gos- don was Resolved: that a system of coast, Lord MarIey pointed out.
pel might be spread to all parts of compulsory R. 0. T. C. training Our safety lies in the protection of
the earth. Many men, like Jerome, should be introduced in Houghton Britain.

- devoted their lives to such a task, college. In support of the statement, The dynamic democracy of which
i only, when their work was published, the seniors pointed out that R.O.T.C. England boasts is due to the follow-to be assailed 06 all sides by criti- was a necessity for the defense of ing realizations: First, a treaty with

cism and reproach. As in the case of democracy, and that democracy can Der Feuhrer would be useless since

Jerome, many of these translators only be saved by constructive plan- he cannot be trusted. The bigger
i never lived to see the acceptance of ning ahead of time. The R.O.T.C. the lie, the harder the people fall, he

their work. will, they maintained, train college believes. Second, the war is not a

According to Mr. Ries, such trans. men as leaders in the defense pro-  fancy, but a reality which must be

1 lators were often persecuted. They gram. I met. Third, the high opinion that

were forced to work in the utmost The negative held their ground ' tlte Germ.n, have of ,6--lves jus-
' secrecy. John Wycliffe was so care- with contennons that R.O.T.C. was tifies England in aaking better proof

fully watched ae the time he was  nor fitted to Houghton's needs as than mere A.1-. Fourth, bribery,
making his famous translation of the ' a Christian college, that it was im- terrorism, and black,il don't accord
Scriptures that his tutor was forced practical, and that other better meth- with the English idea of supuiority.
to come to him by night and any- ods of defense aid were open to the Fifth there was a "suspicion" that

one - even the men who cut the students. the Nuis didn't like die Englisli
wood blocks to be used in the print· The negative also disagreed with Hitler verified the suspicion when he
ing - who was found aiding him in the idea of compulsion, called the said that England's lot was complete
his work, was pd#ecuted also. R.Of.C. program non-Christian, annihilition.

, It would seem that such conditions and explained that it could not be The false notion that all English
would hinder and impede the trans- adopted as neither the school author- porm are completely occupied or have

f 'ation of the Scriptures but it only ities would not allow it, nor the been destroyed by Germans has [ed
served to fan the flame and the work government support it. the invaders on with false hopes and

wenc ahead more rapidly than ever The afrmative countered with the makes the war harder, the peace far-
Into English, Chinese, Japanese, Ko- explanation that compulsion was ther away.
-earl into every possible language. necessary and accepted in military In continuing, the speaker gave at-
-he ible was translated. Many dif- affairs, and challenged the validity tention to the weakness behind the
ficulties were encountered - work of the other objections. collapse of France, the fact that Nor-

had to be done in secret. words had The decision, given by Mrs. Cronk, way's invasion awakened the English
to be coined for different languages, Dr. Harrison Pierce, and Prof. Shea, to the danger. The presence of coun-
but the work continued until today favored the junior team. Roy terfeited Norwegian money warned
we have the Bible translated into Albany was chairman of the debate. England to forbid importation of
1039 different languages. These debates are presented under English paper notes. Lord Marlev

The result of this wave that swept the auspices of the Forensic Union, reinarked incidentally that the: Nazis
. the world like an epidemic was the as they have been in the past. The are spending two hundred million

 spreading of the gospel to all parts details are cared for by a committee dollars in America for propaganda
(Continued on Page Three, Col. 4) of which Harry Palmer is chairman. (Continued on Page Two, Col. 4)
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-i-IOUGHfE6AIfi BETWEEN New System of Library ALLEGED
Rulings to be Adopted 4

.

Published weekly during the school year by students of Houghton College YOU A new system for the suspension 
1940-41 STAR S-rAFF lot library prlviliges as a disciplinary

HUMOUR

JEssE DERIGHT, Editor-in<hief WESLEY FRANCE, Business Manager - 
1 measure ha recently b

AND
een insututed I

by the Student Council, to take the 0-1
place of the old discrimmatory meth

1 EDHORIC STAFF managers, Harry Palmer, advernsmg I * f BEA od
manager, John Mowery, art ed,tor, Al j --A - ts hut By

There have been complaints from
r Allan McCarmey, assistant editor, lyn Russell, newscaster, Bessie Lane, Viv

Lloyd Elliort. news ed:tor, Mine Funng, ,en Ander,on, Gail Turk, proof readers the student body that when dstur
assaunt news ed:tor, Frances Pierce, co- Seen in passing A letter from bances m the library occurred they
p, editor Frank Houser, mus:c editor, R£PORTOSUAL STAFF

WOOZE

Akron, Ohio, addressed to Miss were quelled by immediate suspensio
7

Robert Fredenburg, sports ed:tor, War Carleton Cum=ngs, V.glma Dash -

ten Woolsey, Butnce Gage, feature ecit :wra h Hober, Ruth Hallmgs, R:chard 'Burch" Pool Patsy Brmdist re of library privileges for a rather long
tors Las Badey, religious editor, Da penod, with no previous warning to
v:d Mor,son. rewrite editor, Warren ung Kay Murch. Ella Phelps. Donald newing old tunes Don Shearer, the student that he was breaking
Woolsey, make-up editor, Carleton Cum P-a„ Margaret Stevenson, Kay Walber

Not So Daffy nition
.he a capella's Caruso, reading a book rules

mmp, Harold Lvingston, circulaoon ger Censor One who can detect three
entitled "Heart-throbs" the blon Feeling lat this did not engende I meanings to a Joke when there areAll opm:ons, editormi or otherwi.e, expressed ,n The Houghion Sta are those of dish fuzz Ted Bowditch has persuad respect for rules, the Council forme. only two

srudents unless otheri.,se md:cated and are not necessartly identical witi the of£ctal ed to grow on his upper lip Regard- a different system When a student
pos:[Ion of the msnnmon disorderly, the hbrarian will hand Literature Any novel you can getless of public oplnion, Peg Hamilton s 15

Eate-ed u second class matter at the Post C}Ece at Houghtz New York him a slip bearing the date, his name, from the library without Joming a
under the act of October 3, 1917. and autborized October 10. 1932 Subscrtpnon :ickled about [he whole thmg and the offense This will be a war. waiting list
m< 51 00 per year & uce McCarty about campus Fri ntng If he offends again, his It Hit Parade Carefully compiled list

da> Roy Klotzbach at the game brary privileges will be removed fol of songs you were ured of hearing

Letter to the Editor Frida) wi[h an unknown woman He a reasonable length of time three weeks ago

had even Milt stumped Gerg In instituting this metllod, the Stu Candidate pohncian witli his feet on
So you had an idea or a pet peeve that you Just had to ex Campbell m town Eddie Danner dent Council is taking the responsi the ground, his finger on the nation's

bility for good conduct in the library pulse, his heart in the right place, hispress You sat down, after "bolling" mside for hours, boiled" gemng letters with the stamps up-side Complaints from either the Itbrartans head in the clouds and his hat m the

verbally to your room-mate for ten mnutes, and dashed off a down a bunch of loyal town team or the students on conduct or pun
striking, picturesque Impression of your ideas Then you directed lans at W yommg Saturday Eddie

ring

ishment will be adjusted b> the Coun Cymc Student who got a C lastnail with a ladder leading to the asit to the news office You had written a letter to the editor cil if referred to them quarter when he expected a B, or, aMs [an r dean's second floor window This action was taken by the Stu student who told all his frtends heFiner We are always pleased to have our constituents evidence i hanksgwing echoes Blackle and dent Council in response to an ex wouldn't get more than a two point,enough interest m contemporary events and our pages to write us Harry Walker "doing ' Noo I aWK pressed wish b> members of the stu and dtdn't

a letter - either pralslng us or condemnlng US or anything else The- lhe, patted an hour in Tunes dent bod, The Council hopes tha
oreticall> a newspaper is the best place, m a democratic land, to Square to keep a date with Norm the students will cooperate How about Corporal Punishment

discuss and settle things of interest and importance to the people and Casey who must have been side - HC -

tracked somewhere Frank Marsh >
Once there was a mean old Army

The newspaper has that duty, and the readers and thinkers, if they sil er streak heading for Weehawken, Sophomore Girls sergeant - he was rotten to the

arc serious, have the same A letter to the editor is always wei- A J th corps
e minute classes vere over

That's Thumbthingcome. because it gives a new, a different viewpoint that a news- Jane Woods in West Pitaton She Win from Sages Joe Well, I'm glad there's always
paper often lacks We are glad to prlnt them . as looking for a house 'r something something I can count on

First, back up your ideas with facts Find out exactly what Gmn>, Eleanor, Ella, and Scult>
orfu popping

the situation 15 about which you are wrttlng And please remem
The sophomore fems continued to Moe What's that'ber seeveePn[onites meettng at Sat crush all opposition Monday after Joe My fingers

that the fact that 'Ulm told you, that John sad, that Joe saw the land m Bugalo Ritz>, too No tre, noon when the, de feared the semo Current Topic
whole thing" is really, if you examme it closely enough, no fact no coat -no admitrance Ask Ken lassies 32 to 16 Nearly an equ.
at all Ld) Mal Tiffany m Machias number of shors .m taken by bot' Two woinen were discilssing a com.

J r r.denburg vulting in Fulton teams, but the team percentage mon acquaintanceThen, too, it might be wise to wrtte objectively Personal m- ,.ithout e.en thi draft tor an ex showed the sophs to be out in frow "She seems to have a magnenc per
vective rarely accomplishes any other purpose than resentment -use, Ames Churchill and Nornia with 29 8 again.t the seniors' 16 sonality," said one
And a pubhc eptstle should not have this as its airn No,5 when arter married Thanksgiving m O Sparking the soph offence was Jeal "She ought to." said the other "Ev
you have signed your name, your task is done, your letter to the lean, Jack Crandall and Bev Carl French who rang the bell for 15 of erythtng she has on ts charged 'her team's Fidinger
editor ts wntten son in Jamestown, And on thirty points Reading Matterscored 10 of the seniors' 16 rallies

But before you send it in, why don't you sleep on it, even if campus Paul Snyder and Irene Butts
keeping the recepnon room m prac

The box score follows He was m the hospital after a ser-
you are only concerned with the way the sidewalks are shoveled Sophs ious operation and he felt that the

rice Flossie Jensen 2nd Al Rams FG Fr T PCT doctors were holding out his fair
E or the way the bells disturb your classroom naps'; If you still feel tey kindtng unexpected advantages m French 7 1 15 363

the same in the morning, be you student, faculty member. friend, spend.ng the holidays at school Newhart 6 0 12 250 share of food on him He was hun-
Fancher 7 1 5 272 gry but all he got for one meal was

or critic, send it m We shall be pleased to receive and print it It happened after dinner Monday Guards Waterman. Leech, Watburger, a teaspoonful of custard "Is that
night Louise "Dunbar' Hunting- Thornton, Fowler, Larson all I ger he asked the nurse

Why Didn't I Get an 'A ton, chief headache among the table Seniors
Fhaes all f

FG FT T PCT oraw

her uppers, was feeling unusually
hlle," she an

Fid.ger 5 0 10 20' swered
A's or at least B's used to appear on the majority of report Lirrenish She crawled under one of R, hardson 2 1 5 35- He swallowed it with a good deal

cards issued to the students of Houghton college but apparently the tables, pullmg the chairs back m ,-veil 0 0 000 of grumbl:ng The nurse took away
things have changed When the report cards were given out before

_, position "Two spoons and a Luther 0 0 0 0

the dish and shortly was summoned2rk" Burleigh,.ho has a most try '*uard. Geer 'Wright Pierce

ThanksgivIng vacation, many students wondered if they could enter ing department, noticed something - -HC - by the bell
"tluise," said the patient, "bring

whole-heartedly mto the celebration of the day The B's which unusual Out of patience. she stoo LORD MARLEY ... me a postage stamp I want to do
had formerly been in such prommence had seemingly taken a back b, the table and Ermly announced, (Continued from page one) a little reading "
seat for t:hat despised C Immediately discussion arose as to whe- "Herbie Lsom* if you don't get our

of there and get to work - '" Pjor annually "Where do they get the Who Nose,

ther the teachers were feeling good, etc, but the solurion to the Herbie - falsel, accused on ever) money?" he asked
problem was found m the Houghton College Catalogue side But we're wasting our pity be Returning to the dynamic democ Snooty Senior. Do you dlink I have

7

Ort page forty-eight 15 a revised section of the catalogue con- cause he's 50-0 happy lately, you Just racy again, the lecturer credited . a pretty nose.
cerning the grading system In comparing our grading system with zourdn't rufile him with the reinforcing of the British Sarcastic Soph Oh, it's all right, as
that of the other recognized colleges it was found that our grading Everett Gilbert, our Mr Fixit, was government by the removal of old noses run.

heard to remark as he left the doing and incompetent men from offi
system was on a much lower standard that other colleges Too

Duck on This One

I all Wednesday night (you remem and the replacernent o f mcumbe After much naggmg she finally

many A's, but especially B's appeared in the report in the Regis- who were younger, more united, an got her husband to take her withber - when the dorm girls were
trar s of&ce Therefore a new systsem was instituted raising the stumblmg around with the aid of more capable to meet the present ext him duck hunting They saw a

standards, which even now are lower than many schools The fog lights and the Fillmore operator gencies Defense was speeded u group of ducks ilying overhead andnumencal range of the grades ts as follow6 A (93-100), B plus called wondering Lf those poor suck three hundred per cent in spite 0 the man aimed and fired. His aim
(88-92), B (83-87), C plus (78-82), C (73-77), D (65-72), E

ers who have extended conversation. the attack People who wanted tc was good and one fell to the earth
with her regularly had died,) Well, submit to the enemy were coped w.r} "Oh, John," she med, "you've

(55-64) Thus one can see that an A becomes a B plus and a B 3 by heavy taxes, rationing of pro wasted your shot The fall wouldwe were having Ash anyhoo, and saiu
plus becomes a B, etc Anyone who feels that he deserves an A when Gilbert as he swaggered out, "Hey, vmons equally among the rich an,

have killed :t "

he received a B should read the catalogue It reads as follows thi> is like coming up out of a Michi .poor, and Hitler's "lmpartiality" in Pome

"A (93-100) Supertor This superlauve grade ts reserved for the san saloon " E, rett' bombing the rich and poor alike
In respect to food, Lord Marie This is one

student of exceptional mental endowments and brillant self-realiza- And Jack Haynes found hu Culin explained rhat Germany has plenn Of those

tion, and with a fulfillment and a promise far beyond his fellows ar, aspiranons rather juddenly thwar to ear, enough food, m tact, to u Things that

Although not to be classed as a genius, he does give evidence of ted when Durwood CIader washed remendous quantities for synthetir You have to
his hands in the lavatory .here Jack

possessing that clanty of mmd and urbanity of spirit that 15 a dis- had put some Jello to "set " war «upplies 01| is a problem t, Read clear down

1
her, because the British navy and To here to

tinguishing mark of a liberal arts education ' In parring we move that a suitabl poor railroad facilities slow up trans Fmd that

This grading system may be a little hard on the students at funeral be given the navy blue dress porration London is now enloyin, It's Just another
first, smce they have been used to higher marks, but it will probably wd the orange, Do H hear a more and more comfort m the num One of

result in a higher scholastic standing, which the school wants As secondv erous air-raid shelters by the additnn Those things

for the faculty, it simplifies their markmg and corrects certain And thtS week-end will find Babel of beds, fresh air supply, and d ress

and Jones headed for his home in ing rooms The losses of soldier.
faults With this new system, the standards of the school are the shoe metropolis of Southern N and civilians on the British side, he Judging from the way things feel
raised and it 15 put on a more equal footing with other schools Y Must be sole interest, or maybe said, have been heavy, but not at all around here sometimes, our Janttor

L E there s a heel envolved distressing would rather sleep than heat
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Music Notes Treatise on 'Boy Meets Girl' Fallacy Contracts Given The

. W hy Should "Boy Meet Gir19" tionp John D Rockefeller III can, Out for 'Boulder' Bread of Life
because he has money enough, Mrs

There should be a law forbiddmg Roosevelt can, because she has already The last of the contracts for the | By Los BAILEY
the teaching of the efficacy of boy fintshed her preparanon for life, and 1941 Boulder has just been awarded,

By Frank Houser meets girl her other interests do not conilict according to the editor, Jack Haynes It is untbinkable that anything newas a romantic cure-all

It is nothing of the kind All around
But - can you? The pnntlng contract for the book can be said or written concerning the

Music, like most arts, has within we see the tragic results of this doc. The Amencans are traditionally goes to the Olean Times-Herald evils propagated by that hide mem-
its field a subject tor much contro- trme, tragic at least from tile stand- a free people - at least the women Mr Nornizin "Casey" Kahler, the ber, the tongue It takes no great
versy One of music's most scarred point of the boy Young men and are I have never seen a woman yet advertulng manager, has been forced mental exercae to reach die conclu-battle grounds is where the classicist young wornen, the flower of our peo- who didn't impose her personality on to resign because he found his book sion drawn by James m his letter ro

meets the modem swingster N'est- ple, are daily losing their sense of that of her "boy friend" Perhaps store work too great to allow him the Jews - "the tongue ts a Gre, a
time to continue His place has been world of :mquity Ice pas? Modern popular music ver- application, honor and determination, there are exceptions perhaps yousus classical or symphonic music is all because of that thing called love think you are one You may be right, filled by Kenneth "Dutch" Lord To portray the hornble 114 thethe way we usually hear it Whether Not content wlth ruining the,r own but you may be a slave and not know According to business rnanager Al undylng scandals, and the rumed rep·these two "oppose" each other, "aug- chances for success, these young peo. ir Can you say exactly what you lyn Russell, the adverming campaign utanons occasioned by the careless

ment" each other, or are Just "dif- ple are ruining the lives of their con. thmk to her' Do you ever do things is well under way, and plans are be- and even premeditated use of words
ferent m position" on a theoretical temporaries by their very example You know are foolish, because she Ing made to start the subscrlption is not the purpose of this articlescale is not what this column pro- Given an honest chance, the young wants you to Perhaps she has never campaign some tlme next week Some ame ago the wnter was prl-Work on the yearbook is progressing vileged to attend mghtly revival ser-poses to discuss Rather are these men have an exceptional opportunity yet made a fool out of you Perhapswords a humble attempt to give (RE for success But let thar boy meet a she never will, perhaps she will never ar well as can be expected, Mr Rus- vices along with a n„-6. of Chris-
sonal views on why there is ank ar- girl, and his chances for advance. care to Or perhaps she will not need sell states ttan fnends A few of these Chris-

- HC -

gument between the two groups ment, for progress. are gone forever, to
ttans were most hberal m their cnn-

Even here there are many reasons, unless he discovers the ambushade I can hear your answer coming Rev. J.R. Pitt Speaks cism of the evangelst, d,c.-,ttng that

buc as space is limited, only one im- m time 'The high spots m this matter of poor, unsuspecting gentleman after

portant reason will be cited There- Oh, so you think I'm a cymc, do romince," you say, "are worth all the In Sunday Night Service each service Now diese Christtans

fore, let's think along this line - ycu;' Think I've gone sour because grief You never get anything worth were, ar the same time, praying ear-

that each individual hstener has, of lack of persowl success? Let me while without paymg for it That's Rev J R Pitt, former pastor of nestly for the salvation of a friend
or has not a certain dfiectibility explain what I mean when I say ,whar I'm doing Boy, you don't Houghton, climaxed the anniversary whom they were taklng to the ser-

of the sense of heaing His that a fellow is ruining his chances Know what you're missing " I will -elebration of Houghton church, by vices with them and who was hear-
affectibility, or sensitivity to auditory when he lets a wornan creep Into his admit that this general philosophy speaking last Sunday evening Pre. ina the mghtly "picking" tile evan-s true, but I do not believe that the ,,tous to his message he was presen- geltsr received. Needless to say, that
impressions of a musical nature, de. life First, and perhaps most im-

few high spots are worth the depres- ted a bouquer of red roses by Pro- smner filed to find (1mt in that
termines how capable he is in grasp- portant to Americans, it impairs the
Ing the meanmg of tonal language efEctency This point is so obvious

sions which surround them If she fessor H L Fancher m behalf of the reviva1 effort Of course, he would

Qays a harsh word, you are down- members of the church, in their ap- not seek divme salvanon under the
Kant's remarks in Kriti

"

te,likft ate pertment
cast, a smile but

k der UT- that it scarcely needs proof Every
It is worth Ids you up agam, preciation for his sixteen years of guidance of a man whom Chnstlans

one of you, unless you live a hermit
noting that two of our senses (hear- existance m the wilds of the Canadian - for another frown And even m faithful, fearless ministry Mr Fan- so relentlessly cntlcized.

ing and sight), in addition to the re- woods, has seen a man sitting at his the high spots, you are "off balance" cher emphasized that the red of the Apparently Christlans may use

ceptlvity to impression necessary to d
n.ychologically and financially If roses signified the sacrificial service their tongues carelessly to tile bin-esk, supposedly engrossed in the r

the forming of concepts of external task before him, but with that di
dree hours of bliss on Friday night rendered by Mr and Mrs Pitt drance of sinners Upon such Chns-

stant

oblects, are capable of another special look in his eye, that loose, dreamy are worth days of wondering if you Speakmg on the subect, :The Cri- unns can only fall the Judgments of
and related sensinvity, of which one smile on his lips, and that newly- can get those three hours. then I s m the Llfe of a Man of God," a alnst who said "woe to that man

cannot definitely sav whether it re- sharpened pencil hanging limply
am wrong But don't forget the other Mr Pitt took as his text, Isaiah 6 1- by whom the offence cometh'"

sides m the sense itself or m the pro· between his fingers. as if by intense
costs of those three hours 12 and m a clear and forceful man- 1 Some Chrisuans would go to the

.

cess of reRectlon, and that this affec- thought he could not only absorb his "Well." you say, then the only ner, he pictured Isaiah's vision of the  stake rather than take God's name m
answer is - get married These dif- glorp ot God In introducing his vam Some Christians would betibility may be lacking even where the work, but aIso conjure up, like a , 1

sense itself, so far as regards its use Hindu fakir, an image of her face ncu,ties will then be ddEculnes no subject, he said that we have greater thrown to the lions rather than let a
longer, but will be added impetus to spintual privileges than those who lie pass their lips Yet these same

for the recognmon of objects ,s m as he saw it last. when he kissed her
no way defective but on the contrary good-night last evening Many a ser-

success m living Rubbish' Your have heard the Holy Word only once Chnsnans give a warped picrure of
state of hopelessness will only be I,a,ah lived m tmes very much like Christianity to sinners by cont:nual

often especially fine " And right ious student has found his mind
here is where many individual listen- wandenng from the contemplation

exaggerated Mamage is no solution jur uwn and he was faced with the fault-find:ng, by constant petty crm-
You have, instead, a more constant, challenge, why does not religion meet asm, by everlastlng sour expressionsers differ Some like popular music of the Poettcs, even though he may tf

and some like the classics Why' declare that the new blonde had possible, distraction than before rhe moral and spintual needs of the Even Chnstians have come to think

It's because of the afFectibility they nothing to do with his failure to
And, tied down to a Job, a family, timev Comparing Isaiah's vision of it dever to rnake "Witty" Criticism Of
and a home, how much time or mon- God m the temple, to a man seeing the preacher's method of dnving

have m receivlng musical unpressions understand Aristotle If time ; cy w,11 you have for travel, excepr to he sun for the first tlme, Mr Pitt home a point Even Chmttans haveSome persons are capable enough of money, then time in college ts double and from work? How much nme pointed out that Just as the man see< been known to "caricature" an altar h
receiving musical impressions, but on- money, and the man cannot afFord to
ly those of a light and sensuous na- lose it

to read that book, when there's the the sun distinctly, so did "The pro- mvitation-and before unbelievers.

ture These same persons find pleas- | An furnace to fire, or the lawn to mow' pher have a clear concept of God " The Psalmist found a 11:gh stan-
d d tune 8 money. then will I don't expect that you will change, The man sees the characteristics of darci for his speech He determmed

ure only m superficial music. in pop- i you agree with me that money 15 also you who have met the girl alread tile elements m relation to the sun that his tongue should speak of the
ular hits and the like, and yet they j money9 Certainly the modern young will say I'm wrong because you dare Isaiah perceived the unclean charac- righteousness and praise of God all
are hopelessly bored by Mozart, Bee-  woman does not expect orchids ever say nothing else You who have not teristics of the people and himself in the day long (Ps 35 28) To him
thoven, or even Debussey Are such eventng, but there is still considerable will think that you will be the ex relation to God Mr Pict remarked the goodness and perfectness of God

persons to be classed as musical? Can expense The fisherman likes to get a cepnon You may be But I prefer that a real vision has a humiliating was so man, fest that it was a waste
they be compared to those who pre- rneal from his hard-earned catch, and to live the life of a really free Amer- effect, and therefore Isaiah cried out of nme to employ hij lips on infenor
they be compaired to those who pre- the psychology of woman ts very ican, and take my chances with the his admission of uncleanness, reason- I subjects In another place (Ps 126:
rective stories to any other reading? similar It costs dimes and quarters, bachelor taxes ing that he had dwelt wRh a people 12), the Psalmist expressed the Joy of
I f these questions be answered in the yes, and "fold,ng money", too, after By this time you probably have of unclean lips It is never hard to la group of believers by relatmg thatnegative we can say that the affect the boy has met the girl I know It s classed this artlcle as an expression reach God if we are honest to uod," their mouths were filled, not with cn-
ability of individuals referred to must a pleasure, fellows, to give her Just of a type of defense mechanism - stated Mr Pitt ticism of the songs sung m Sunday
be either lacking or undeveloped everything her little heart desires, but a safeguard agamst my ever having In speaking of tile cleansmg of Is- mornmg worship or with fault-find-
This is no disgrace, however, for even you can't eat orchids, and you can t another (if there ever was one) un- alah, he emphasized that no human ing with the minister's treatment of
men with deeply sensitive spirits have get a Job on the strength of a col-
not access to receiving the meaning

fortunate love affair I've pulled my- device was used, but he was purged his text. but their mouths were filled
lection of theater programs self mto my shell, and become "hard- instantaneously by the touch of God wlth laughter and smgmg Tbe un-

cf the language of tones Noted ex- Of course, we all have to make boiled" and matermlistic where love
imples are Heine, Flaubert, Zola,

He said, "There is no report of a behevers' report of those Chnstians
choices, we choose the thing we want is concerned Perhaps' But if this gradual cleansmg of the soul" Fol- was "The rd hath done greatand Goethe Whether the want is most But I do not believe that it is is your argument, what you are real- iowIng his cleansing, Isaiah was giv thmgs for thent."

due to organic lack or simply a func
·ional disturbance or inhibition would

worth it m this case Every Sunday ly saying ts that emotions should en a commission by God to preacb It is a Gne and proper thing to say
afternoon, numberless young men are rule our lives "Live by your emo- rh

!, ave to be determmed in each ind,- d
e gospel to an unresponsive and grace before meals and to regularly

ragged by the fell force of circum tions, intellect has ceased to be a d
vidual case The questions could not

oomed people "Ceansing is a spend time in prayer thanlang God
stance mto the cold, sunny air, to tyood guide for acnon Do what you 0-eparation for what a man must dr for His blessings, but what carries

very easily be answered affi rmative |Y walk and talk with the well beloved feel hke doing " That dectsion ts for God," stated Mr Pitt In cics- weight with the world is the Chris-
d by "musical" we refer tO those to Was it worth that easy chair in that rhe logical end of your condemnation ing, Mr Pitt remmded the congre- tun who datly expresses his thankful-
whom "music is a deep experience, an warm room, that book you wanted to for I reach my declaton by logts •i, gatlon of their obllgatton as people ness by reframmg from runmng down
enrichment of the soul, and a nour- uod's natural world, God's chosen
1.hment of the spint" - Varro To

read, that nap you counted on tak- sorts You have nothing to go (f who have heard the Word many
ing' In general the answer ts No' but your emotions, emotions 9,5.-6

such people music speaks and they re-
- times, and who may enjoy the same leaders, and God's beloved chddren

Now do not mistake my meaning brtnv one out of ekery six maringes pr vilege of Isaiah "A wholesome tongue 15 a tree of
act in their Inner being to its mes- I am not preaching a passive secur to the divorce court, and many others The eventng song service was |ed hfe " No wonder some professors of
sage Somethilig m them under-' ttv, it is but a matter of whether you to unhappiness "Defense meehan- by Charles Foster, assisted by his sis- rellgion bear so little fruit'
stands music directly The under- want deadening association with the i.m?" Yes, if you call living by a
standing may be an mnate gift For

ters and the glrls' quarter The high However true to hfe and facts
same person day after day, or whe logical procedure toward a logical, school orchestra accompanied some criticisms may be, they are en-

the absence of a rational explanation ther you crave real, enervanng Ad- chosen goal that That klnd of hap- - HC - tirely out of place hen uttered bv
of why a succession of tones repre- venture Can you a Word to keep pines may be worth it to you, and Chnstlans in the presence of smners.
cent, a rich experience to some and your association with the opposite sex, you have almost a 4 to 1 chance of BIBLE PICTURES ... In a moment, careless words may de-
mere sounds to others, we must as- and still dress as ,ou would like to happiness But there's a 4 to 1
sume the presence in a musical per-

(Cont,nued from Page One) stroy the effect of a week of Chris-
do' Can you stlll hear the concerts chance you won't have anythmg else nan prayer or a month of Christian

son of some Inner trans formIng mech- you need for relaxation, or travel as Life's a gamble, so you play'em the of the world And now, shedding living,
anism, which converts mere auditory you should to complete your educa- way you see'em So will I irs light mto every corner of the earth Laying aside the aspect of Chris.
imprestons tnto musical ideas Ton- where it can possibly reach, the Bible minity, it may be said that conunual
a| successions that are not converted, say Your musical experience is whol- The most completely lost of at| has been made available to aImost petty crttlcsm uttered when and

and are thus not grasped as having an ly personal and subjective m nature 67 is that on which one has not every race and nearly every peoples where x will do no good, uttered
essential connection, remam mere You own it and you know how you laughed on the globe may now hear the word merely to make conversatton, 13 below
dead material to the spiriti stand on the question of liking clas- of God, as Mr Rtes said "Every man any intelilgent person, be he Chm-

Well, enough for today iS what I sics or swing -Chamtort m hu own tongue ' tian or not
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This week in place of your regular
commentator we bring you the ex-
sport editor of the Star. This cam-
pus celebrity is now well known to

all of you as the matermind of the
U-ednesday night dorm air waves
i.·ho bears the news, embarasses the
experts and what is probably his great-
est achievement scoops Lardner's Fed,-
less Forecast. Al picked nine out of
tent winners one week and out of that
same set of games Lardner picked
cn!,· six. In the brilliance of rhe
Star we give vou Charles Allyn Rus
sell.

Frosh Take Shine
Off Deacon Suits

I4Markell Makes
To Pace Frosh

Although somewhat crippled with
ndex-iris, the yearling yeomen man·
iged to trounce the theologs in a
·8-21 victory the evening of Friday,
.ovember 29. The Deacons were

.eading by three points at the midway
rark, but the frosh came back with
an invincible will to win in the second

al f to make seventeen points to their
ipponents' six in the third quarter
and to forge ahead still further in
rt,e last.

Principal factors contributing tO
the frosh slow start were failure to
-0110*· in and slowness in checking
sack quickly against the fast break.
In the last half Chase and Smith be-
gan to drop them in in rapid suc-
-ession and the game was won. Mar-
kell was high-scorer with 14 points
and Smith and Chase divided second
place honors between them with 9
-piece.

The theologs appeared m their
ieu· uniforms which are of a start-
'ingly brilliant scarlet hue. but the
brilliance was not transferred to their
playing. though thev did continue to

p:rate in that steady, quietly per-
cent manner that makes them a

:eam to be reckoned with.
The box score follows:

Freshmen

FG FT T

419

6 2 14

419

306

000
000

00

The Houghton Star

Driscoll Scores 22

But Sophs Win
Sophomore Junior Girls' Basketball

The sophomore girls added one
more scalp to their now heavily-load-
ed belt by defeating the juniors 35-
23 the evening of Friday, November
29. High-scorer Driscoll made 22

-, . points all by her-
self to account for

. all but one of the
, junior tallies, but

that was not e.

nough to stop the
better balanced for-
ward combination

- of French, Fanch

er and Newhart who contributed 13,
12 and 10 respectively.

Screentng, most of it unwitting
and accidental, shook Driscoll free o.
her guard, enabling her to pile up
the score she did. The soph lead did
not assume large proportions at all
until the third quarter, for through-
out the frst half, the juniors followed
close at their heels. The junior de-
fear seems to end all challenge to
soph superiority, for the first round.
at least.

The box score follows:

here we are again, simng back in
the corner with our thumb in this

week's sport pie... Rounding 06
the edges we conclude that Hough- Sophomores

ton's idealistic cage conflict will fea- FG Fr T Per.

rure Jud Prentice's senior sages and Fan:her 6 0 12 .500

that slick fresh crew - and inciden- French 5 3 13 .320

Newhart 5 0 10 .312

tally, while we're munching on tile
crusr, prediction No. 1 says that the

Guards: Gage, Waterman, Oech,

Thornton.

upper classmen R·111 coast to an easy                  Juniors
ten point victory.. Sophs needed PCT FG Fr T PCT.

ladders in stopping Pete Tuthill Fri- snuth .250 2 Dnscoll 9 4 22 498

Markell .298 Reynolds 0 0 0 .000
day last... And in the black sox en- Chase 225 Luksch 0 1 1 .000

gagement the junior girls needed an Ilorris .188  Huntington
Al Capone to bump off Frenchie, 1 Kallina 000 Carlson 0 0 0 .000

Wells 000 Withe O 0 0 .000
N:whart and Fancher... Crowd was- ' Adams 0-0 Guards: Murch, Fulton. Lawrence.
n'r exceptional.. Tired of the court Revnolds

feuds already?... Before passing , Theologs
--=HC-

Referee: Palone

from the basketball picture, lower the FG FT T PCT.
flag as we shed a tear for Bob Fos- Lamos 408 M New Tables Installedter, Norm Marshall, Red Fenton, Stratton 204.

Funny LaSorte, Frank Kennedy, Bet- Hall
tv Cole, and Margaret Hofer, all of Hill

0 1 1 de At Recreation Center
1 1 3 .286

whom dropped from the basketball ac- ulamon O 0 0 .000 Equipped with four new ping-pong
tivittes when the grade points came ·1 Seamon 0 0 0 .000 tables, the Recreation Hall is drawing
forth... Pie a 6 mode... The mid- . Seamon 0 0 0 -000

die from Annapolis put a hnish to R€feree: Eyier
increasingly large numbers. The

Armv's disappointing 1940 squad, --
HC - four new tables are regulation size.

toppling them 14-0 while 100,000
marked off for doubles matches, and

watched the civil war...Mtchigan Theologs Swamped have regulation lights. The tables

is still the country's No. 1 team des-
for chess, checkers, etc. have been

pite their 7-6 loss to the Gophers of By Senior Sages , possible to play at least momen-
moved mto the main room where tt

Mmnesota. rarily without having minnie balls
Master Thomas Harmon, the lea- The senior Sages overwhelmed the 'rom the ping-pong tables clear the

der of the Wolverines, spoke to an _heologs Wednesday, November 27, le-'- of chessmen. Spectator interest
alumni rally in Buffalo one week :oasting to an easy 45-18 victory with- increased now that the ping-pong
back. While East he also spoke over ut any mishap such as caught the - urnam-nt is under way. From the
a nationwide radio hookup and made soph squad unawares. Senior de- -umber of participants it would
the statement that the Michiganders fense was nght under the basket, for- appear that shume board is on the
should have tripped Minnesota by zing the theologs to make their toss- way out. Already one of two are
three rouchdowns. Officials in Min- . from too great a distance for ac- used only when the tables are full.
nesora's capitol promptly chipped in zuracy, as their percentages testify. Theologs
and mailed Thomas one large quart The tall seniors played over the Dea-

FG Fr T PCT.

of razzbemes with the following cons' heads, literally and figurauvely. Hall 2 1 5 .182
stazement enclosed: "We don't have Pete Tuthill, foxy Fillmore flash, H. Hill O 0 0 .000

any sour grapes out here but we've was high-scorer with 16 points and Stratton 1 1 3 .181
got lots of razzberries!"... Tennes- "Jughead" Prenrue · r 7- 9 'rls L ;Do 3 1 7 .266

sec .·as fnally tied by Vanderbilt in with 12. Lan u (1 4·t, .· 1.9 0 00 -000
3 .250

her season's Enale to stop that 31 ro the theolog 1 , ··- · '
game victory parade. And of course their ti Er. . ./mon O 0 0 .000

Texas' previously unbeaten Aggies l'he box score follows: R. Seamon 0 0 0 .000

hit the dust in tlieir season's closer..
Our nomination for the Rose Bowl Seruors i

FG FI T PCT Oldenburg's
is a bit confused now that Michigan Tuthill 7 2 16 .528 KENDALL SERVICE
won't accept Boston College 1, play- prentice 6 0 12 .400

ing Tennessee in the Sugar Bowl and Mmh 2 2 6 .272 Chevrolet Sales

Fordham will play either Texas Ag- M23"y 1 0 2 .142

3 0 6 .425 Where
gia or So. Methodist in Miami at the Sackert 0 3 3 .425 Coultesy & Sellice MeetCotton Bowl. If Southern Metho- Gardiner O 0 0 .000

dist is chosen we suggest the Aggies. Barnett 0 0 0 .000 Fillmore, New York

Do I hear a second?...Bo Johnson, Bulan 0 0 0 .000

Alfred's meal ticket, was the half
back selection for Western New Sav fellers and gals!
York's all star eleven... Second

helpings please... Buffalo is experi-
menting this winter with a profes-
sional hockey sexter. Wrestling mat-
ches might suffer if Tiny Thompson's 1
charges can pur on a more brutal
show·. That's the wav the Buffalo DONE YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPIN?
crowds go!... Billy Conn boxed the
ears off Lee Savold m the week's IF NOT COME AROUND TO THE BOOKSTORE

boxing card. Sweet William .-ants
a chance at the Brown Bomber but FOR IDEAS AND ADVICE (of all kinds)

that's what thev all sav . L

T

S
uthill Leads Scoring as
eniors Down Stalwarts

Fredenburg's

Faultless Forecast

Thurs. Dec. 5,4:00

Soph women over H. S.

Fri. Dec. 6, 3: 30
Soph men over H. S. *

Mon. Dec. 9, 3: 30
Frosh men over H. S.

Wed. Dec. 11

Frosh women over H. S.

*Your guess is as good as mine

Eyler and Paine Star as
Indians Win First Game

The Houghton town team, more
popularly known as the Indian., w.·n
on the warpath last Saturday night
and returned jubilant over a double
victory and with the scalps of W
oming's frst and second teams. The
final score in the first team clash wa:
45-21 and in the preliminary second
team encounter 22-11, with Hough·
ton on the long end of both. They
were the first games of the season and
fans hope the victories augur well for
the local basketeers.

Though Houghton more than dou
bled the Wyoming score in the first
team game, it was not a particularly
one-sided encounter. The Wyoming
squad was in there fighting all the
time, but they were having dilliculn
finding the basket. Houghton's two-
two--one zoned defense was tight, and
they were forced to resort to long
shots. The Indian offense was work
ing smoothly, penetrating zone and
man-for-man equally well.

High-scorer was Wyoming's shifty
sharpshooter, Worden, who tossed in
sixteen points. Tied for second place
scoring honors were two Indians, hea,
big braves, Marv Eyler and Paul Paine.
each of whom accounted ior twelve
rallies.

The box score follows:
Houghton

FT

Eyter 5 2

Pame 6 0

Fancher 0 0

Mix 3 3

Wakefield 0 0

Black 2 0

Crandall 0
Woolsey 0

Worden

Rid,all
Pruoman

Embt

Chamberlain

McGee

Majnowski

Service

Phone 71

3

1

Wyoming
FG Fr
6 4
0 0

1 0

0 1

0 2

0 0

0 0

C. W. WATSON

Pharmacist

Sdtidction
Fillmore, N. Y.

TOWNER'S

Department Store -
Food Marker

Hor.,e of Qudity SeryUe

& Fai, Prices

Phone 37-M Fillmore, N. Y.

GEORGE'S GARAGE

MOBOIL Gas and Oil
General

Automobile Repairing

Body and Fender repairs

Soph Shooting
More Accurate

Lan,:y Pete Tuthill paced the sen-
ior squad Friday eMening when they
a,cated the soph men 50 to 31.
Tuthill made 25.9 per cent. of his at-

tempts to account for
4 of the Sages coun-

 ters. Close behind him

was Jim Evans, senior
guard, who split the
strings for 13 poing
making 50 per cent. of

his shots. Van Urnum, soph set-
shor artist led rite second-year scoring
with 11 ullies.

lile sen ors employed a 3-2 zone
de.ense Lhr-ulhour the game. The
..ophs relied upon a man-for-man de-
fense v„iii tle exception of the first
few minutes ok the third period.

The man-for-man defense appar-
ently hurried the senior shots as evi-

denced by the fall in percentages
from their former games. They com-
pleted 21.4 per cent. of their shots
while 33.3 per cent. of the soph shots
counted. The sophs completed 9
out of 12 foul attempts and the up-
perclassmen completed 5 out of 11
attempts.

The box score follows:
Seniors

FG Fr T PCT

Prentice 4 2 10 .357

Sackert 226 .371
Tuthill 7 0 14 .259

Marsh 113 .182
Evans 6 1 13 .500

McKintey 204 .200

Gardiner 000 .000
Sophs
FG FT T Pcr.

Houser 1 1 3 .143
ShefFer 113 .200
Morrison 113 .222
Wooisey 102 .200
Van Ornum 4 3 11 .412

Clark 124 .375
Pratt 1 0 2 1.000
Work 113 .333
Bennett 000

Referee: Joe Palone
Score by Quarters:

Seniors 7

Sophs 7
21 36 50

13 17 31

The preliminary second team game
was rather slow and relatively unex-
citing. Houghton's three-two zone
kept Wyoming from getting lay-up
shots and their long tosses were some-

1f what inaccutate. High-scorer was

12 Ralph "Blitzkrieg" Black who split
0 the meshes five times for ten points.
j Houghton's Crandall and Wyoming's
4 rinch were runners-up, each with
6 eight.
2 /
T Stop in at the

PAN - TREE

for a

1 WESTERN SANDWICH

6 and a
o HOT CHOCOLATE

Houghton General Store

CHRISTMAS CANDIES

AND NUTS

Cards? Wrappings N Gifts
M. C. Cronk

"Pooputs,
there are on-

ly ,9 more

shopping

days undl
Christmas.

and now is the time to buy that

box of Christmas Greeting

cards from any member of the

J unior Class."

j




